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Sunday basis. Each of you serves in one of those areas.
Once you sign up you can be assigned to the dates you are
already scheduled for. Then we will get feedback the end
of May to see how it is working. We will be doing other
areas as we get familiar with it and decide to use it going
forward. Along the way we will do sign-ups for onetime
events, the first one may be spring clean-up.
There are other benefits of the program. I just want to
highlight a few. When you show up to volunteer you can
log in and out your time. This means you can track all your
hours. You can also print your volunteer résumé. So, if
you need volunteer hours for school or community groups,
you can easily log and prove what you have done. There
are also rewards that you can earn for volunteering. For
every 20 hours you earn $5 that can be given to a charity or
to Ferry, or you can get various gift cards or e-books. Other organizations can use this app as well and you can use it
to volunteer through events they make available to the public to join.
If we have an email for you on file you will be receiving an
invitation to join and set up a VOMO account. Even if you
don't plan to use the app or go on line to sign up, we ask
you to set up an account so we can still use the system and
place all our volunteers into the spot you will be serving in.
When you create your account you will be asked date of
birth. This info is to make sure that if a position has an age
requirement that you have met it. This info is not sold or
shared with anyone, but if you are nervous about sharing it,
just put 1980 as your birth year so you won't be a day over
40.
For any questions or feedback, please share with one of the
pastors. We don't want to do something that does not help
improve on what we already do, but we are willing to try
new things to see if they might become a blessing for us.
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The Weight of Sin
Maybe you use the phrase having the weight of the
world on your shoulders. It may not be as common as it once was, but it's meaning is still pretty
clear. The phrase should bring to mind images of
the Titan Atlas who was responsible for bearing
the weight of the heavens on his shoulders, a burden given to him as punishment by Zeus. In Lent we turn
our focus to contrasting things. Our own sin and the perfect
lamb of God who takes away the sin of the whole world.
That sin of the whole world is placed upon Jesus and is
made clear as he stumbles under the weight of carrying the
cross to Calvary.
Some people don't like to reflect upon our sin, wanting only
to rejoice in the triumph of Easter. But, I think the journey
to Easter is as important as Easter is. We need the mirror
reflecting in our life that dirt and stain of our sins to know
we can do nothing on our own. We need the reminder that
we are powerless in ourselves to do anything to change that.
We need the horrible reality told to us again that we do not
deserve to be saved, pardoned, or loved at all. We deserve
what Jesus receives for us.

This ultimate reflection of the Lamb of God is perhaps best
felt and seen when we gather for Maundy Thursday or
Good Friday, depending upon which one you attend. I recall one service that I attended that brought many to tears at
our reflecting upon what Christ endured for us, only to be
followed by the refrain, "but Sunday's a comin’." And it is
precisely the sorrow that brings the fullest joy we can know.
(continued on page 2)
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reaching up to God...reaching out to people

Volunteering with VOMO

(continued from page 1)

It is the contrast of what we deserve, punishment and
death, and what we receive, comfort and life eternal.
I never attended a Maundy Thursday Service as a child. I
didn't get what it was about, and to be honest I don't know
that words can fully share what happens for me each and
every year on that night. But I find a closeness to Jesus
that I cannot duplicate on any other day of the year. To
know and see that He loved his disciples and washed their
feet just moments before they betrayed, denied, and abandoned him. That He gave us the means of grace in communion and then went and died for us all.
This year we will be focusing on the Passover Story.
What happened in Egypt. What they were supposed to do
and what they were supposed to remember. What it was
to point to. What Jesus does in the upper room to fulfill it.
And what He does to bring in the New Covenant. This
will not be a Seder meal, in that we will not be eating a
full meal. We will have elements from the meal that you
will get to try. But more important is the understanding of
the symbols and celebrating Communion together. This is
a children friendly event, in fact we will need some kids to
help with the meal. This event will be in the Fellowship
Hall so, we may not be doing it on the live stream, so
make sure you plan to attend.

Pastor Leighton
Matthew 25 Challenge
Pastor Leighton mentioned this in a sermon on Missions.
You can find a copy of the daily activities on the next
page. If you would like to sign up online or want more info you can go to
https://www.worldvision.org/lp/matthew-25-challenge
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We know that we have many wonderful volunteers here at
Ferry. People you see doing things and others you never
notice. We are pretty proud of how wonderful our volunteers are. So first we say thank you for your continuous
giving to others. It is wonderful to see God's people being
a blessing.
That being said we know that we could be a little better at
the organizing side of things. So we have signed up for a
free trial of a web based system called VOMO to see if it
might help us improve the good we already do. There is
also an App you can put on your smart phone.
We have three areas we feel this could make a difference
for Ferry:
1) Communication. Once signed up people will get a reminder that day. We know from time to time people forget what they have committed to do. So, we hope this is a
great way to get a quick reminder and also to look and see
your schedule, when you memory isn't so clear.
2) Scheduling. This can help by having all volunteers
listed in one place, so gaps can be seen and people can
trade dates with someone else. You will be able to leave
the date you have a conflict, and then the person you get to
cover you or you trade with can sign up for that date.
3) Increase volunteer sign ups. We know we don't do well
with sign ups, even if we are good at volunteering. If people have sign-up sheets in their hands they can sign up anytime, and not just Sundays. We will not eliminate paper
sign-ups, as we know not all are web users. We simply
hope it is more handy and leads to better planning when
we know all participating in advance.
We are doing a soft roll out of this. Which means we
identified 5 areas that we have volunteers for on a regular
(Continued on page 16)
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As we have been looking forward to the upcoming year, we would like to take a few moments to thank the previous Deacons for their
commitment to transparency in reporting our
financial needs to the congregation. We continue to try to do that to the best of our abilities.
Below are the facts relating to the numbers:
FINANCIAL INFORMATION FOR 2019 thru 2/28/19
ACTUAL
offerings - General Fund $53,893.00
spending - General Fund $61,335.22
offerings - Mission Fund $ 2,215.00

BUDGET
$61,937.00
$61,937.00
$ 3,338.00

This is an important part of our job, but we also have set
goals and are moving forward with processes in keeping
the congregation abreast of the progress of funding our
special projects. Again our reason for special projects
was for them to be additional giving above the budget
and your regular giving. We want to meet budget first
and then do special projects as we are able.
We have signed the engagement letter with the construction company in moving forward to beginning the next
step in the process for the steeple. We have set a target
date of April 1, to have a visual measure of our fundraising for the sound booth set up in Fellowship Hall.
There is also an opportunity to apply for a healthy church
grant for improvements we are committed to. The deadline for application for this grant is June 30, 2019. We
are getting the figures and information put together to apply.
We plan to continue monthly updates. It is our intention
for 2019 to keep God in the forefront of our operations. We are trusting him to guide us and you to make it
possible.
Thank you from the deacons and please feel free to ask
any of us if you have questions about our processes.
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God of the Old Testament
The Sr. High just completed a five week study of the book of Jonah. We spent our first week reading the entire book in one sitting. The following weeks we looked at: Jonah fleeing, Jonah’s
prayer, Jonah preaching against Nineveh, and Jonah’s vine.
As we began our bible study together, we talked about the students’ concept of the Old Testament God. A few students said,
“Isn’t God angry a lot in the Old Testament?”

MY MUSING
So what do you do with this Son of Man?
As He hangs between heaven and hell.
Do you take His hand?
Or look to yourself and say: I am well.

In this book though, we find it is Jonah (not God) who is angry,
stubborn, and only interested in his own people. Jonah famously
runs away when God tells him to go to the great city of Nineveh;
Jonah runs for a reason.

When you look up do you see the Lamb of God?
Or do you think He is but a fraud.
Do you give him your sin to bear?
Or keep to yourself too proud to care.

Angrily, Jonah says, "didn't I say before I left home that you
would do this, LORD? That is why I ran away to Tarshish! I knew
that you are a merciful and compassionate God, slow to get angry
and filled with unfailing love. You are eager to turn back from destroying people.”

Do you give your life to Love so deep?
Or say: you gave me life and it’s mine to play.
In the end, will He take your soul to keep?
Or will He say: have it your way.

For five weeks, we looked at Jonah’s righteous indignation. We
discussed Jonah’s selfishness. We were shocked at this prophet’s
lack of compassion. By the end of our five weeks, the students’
picture of who God is had changed. We started to expect God to
be loving and Jonah to be selfish.

Oh Holy Virus infect us with the courage to stand
Our time is but a hourglass of falling sand.
Truly, draw the line for God we trust
Before we are all but blowing dust.

At the end of the story, God makes a vine grow up to shade Jonah
from the scorching heat of the day. Jonah was happy about the
vine. Then God takes it away—the kids loved this part! We
laughed at this and asked each other why God would do such a
thing.
God says, “You have been concerned about this plant, though you
did not tend it or make it grow. It sprang up overnight and died
overnight. And should I not have concern for the great city of Nineveh, in which there are more than a hundred and twenty thousand people who cannot tell their right hand from their left--and
also many animals?”

A New Song is Sung
Where
Death and me are never to be
The same again.
For all Christ holds the key.
Surely, joyfully, humbly we pray
In Jesus name. Amen.
joan grasman

Again, we laughed at Jonah and the way God took him to school.
God had shown Jonah that he had every right to love and care for
(continued on page 5)
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(Continued from page 11)

will have little action to take until after the full report in
2020 is given. Then the classis or regional synod may
have some actions we may be invited to participate in, or
even something from the 2020 report may have action
steps for congregations.
All that being said we are still years away from any actions taking place that will impact what we do, and even
then, they may only be small things that, outside of consistory, would not be noticed. We need not be filled with
fear for what might happen. Instead, let us continue to
pray for our denomination as we seek to follow Christ.
Mental Health Forum April 24 @7pm
Those of us who attended the mental health training
event learned a lot and gathered resources we would like
to share with the church. So for anyone who has a family
member, friend or just a heart for people who face mental
health concerns we invite you to join us. There will be a
time of sharing about resources, the be NICE initiative, a
chance for sharing our experiences, and voicing any
need or concerns.
This event is just for Ferry folks. We anticipate down the
road there will be other events we will open up to the
community. This event is just the next step. Where we
are leading too is still evolving, but we are seeking God to
help guide us.
Additionally I am planning a sermon series for July. I will
look at people in Scripture that faced mental health issues and will also share be NICE for all to learn and
begin using. July will be the first opportunity in the
schedule to have four weeks in a row after we finish the
story and it will help give us a great launch to anything we
may wish to begin in the fall. Please be in prayer for God
to lead us and prepare us to engage those in need and to
support families of those who care for family members
with mental health issues.
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whomever God wants, regardless of Jonah’s opinion of a particular people.
Before closing the book of Jonah, we considered ourselves. Are
there people to whom we would not want God to show love? What
would our response be if God asked the same of us? We laughed
a little less when faced with our own prejudices.
The book of Jonah seems to reject the idea that the God of the Old
Testament is angry and vengeful. Instead, it seems like it is Jonah
(us too?) that have trouble with how loving God can be. The Sr.
High just completed a five week study of the book of Jonah. We
spent our first week reading the entire book in one sitting. The
following weeks we looked at: Jonah fleeing, Jonah’s prayer, Jonah preaching against Nineveh, and Jonah’s vine.
As we began our bible study together, we talked about the students’ concept of the Old Testament God. A few students said,
“Isn’t God angry a lot in the Old Testament?”
In this book though, we find it is Jonah (not God) who is angry,
stubborn, and only interested in his own people. Jonah famously
runs away when God tells him to go to the great city of Nineveh;
Jonah runs for a reason.
Angrily, Jonah says, "didn't I say before I left home that you
would do this, LORD? That is why I ran away to Tarshish! I knew
that you are a merciful and compassionate God, slow to get angry
and filled with unfailing love. You are eager to turn back from destroying people.”
For five weeks, we looked at Jonah’s righteous indignation. We
discussed Jonah’s selfishness. We were shocked at this prophet’s
lack of compassion. By the end of our five weeks, the students’
picture of who God is had changed. We started to expect God to
be loving and Jonah to be selfish.
At the end of the story, God makes a vine grow up to shade Jonah
from the scorching heat of the day. Jonah was happy about the
vine. Then God takes it away—the kids loved this part! We
laughed at this and asked each other why God would do such a
thing.
(continued on page 6)
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God says, “You have been concerned about this plant, though you
did not tend it or make it grow. It sprang up overnight and died
overnight. And should I not have concern for the great city of Nineveh, in which there are more than a hundred and twenty thousand people who cannot tell their right hand from their left--and
also many animals?”

A new update is available from the vision 2020 team. The
update clarifies that they will be reporting to general synod this year and not waiting until 2020 to give full report.

Again, we laughed at Jonah and the way God took him to school.
God had shown Jonah that he had every right to love and care for
whomever God wants, regardless of Jonah’s opinion of a particular people.

https://www.rca.org/news/vision-2020-team-presentscenarios-general-synod?
fbclid=IwAR0k5GYhEEbR5NUHMpn34mImBe2BLbUw
esNSApAwN1PyddWgdVwgCkO4GIo

Before closing the book of Jonah, we considered ourselves. Are
there people to whom we would not want God to show love?
What would our response be if God asked the same of us? We
laughed a little less when faced with our own prejudices.

For those unclear or confused by what is happening. The
denomination is seeking to address the continued divisions
that are growing surrounding homosexuality. Their task is
to explore the implications of three options and present
that to general synod in 2020. In 2020 would be when a
first vote could happen. Any action would have to be approved by the classis' before those votes would be reported
in 2021. Any action couldn't begin until all those steps
and any other recommendations where accomplished. Perhaps it would include a timeline of small steps
that would take a few years to complete.

The book of Jonah seems to reject the idea that the God of the Old
Testament is angry and vengeful. Instead, it seems like it is Jonah
(us too?) that has trouble with how loving God can be.

Easter Sunday
Traditionally we flower the cross prior to
the service. We will do this again this
year, but are adding something new with
it. The flowering will begin at 9:15 am,
and as we flower the cross we will do a
praise sing with the praise team. This will
flow right into the service at 9:30 am. So,
plan to join us early and enjoy the extended time of praise on this great and
glorious day to be gathered in God's house.

One reason they are taking this intentional process is because we have watched other denominations struggle and
divide over the same issue and want to keep Christ like
love towards each other, even if we are in strong disagreement on this issue. They also want to be intentional and
not reactive to the problem. This will still be a difficult
road ahead, but hopefully not as painful as others have
had.
What about Ferry? At this point there is nothing that has
an impact on who we are or what we do as a church, and
nothing in Muskegon Classis has changed. I would anticipate that that unless the committee has another survey or
something comes from general synod this summer, we
(continued on page 12)
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Audio Visual Teams

SOUND BOARD

07
14
18
21
28

Brian Normandin
Mark Grotenhuis
(Maundy Thursday)
Jeff Cherry
Jeff Auch
VIDEO

POWERPOINT

07
14
21
28

07
14
21
28

Ann Jeffries
Casey Lownds
Lizzy Cherry
Ryan Springer

Tony Moulds
Griffin Lownds
Isabelle Auch
Emma Weesies

NURSERY

07
14
21
28

Brian & Sarah Balon
Dawn & Isabelle Auch
Scott & Angie Schutter, Amanda Johnson
Randy & Carissa Biggs

Children’s Church

07
14
21
28

NO Children’s Church—Spring Break
Pastor Amy and Abriana Ramthun
No Children’s Church—Easter
Dawn Auch and family

coffee preparers/servers
07 Gary & Sharon Ransom
14 Linda Starring &
Doris Hartman
21 Jeff & Dawn Auch
28 Lois Brinks &
Carol Brand-Twa

cookies/snacks providers
07 Brad & Susan Tate
14 Margaret Amstutz
21 Katie Bultema &
Donna Rypma
28 Renée Cherry &
Chris DeRose
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01 Lenox Cole
01 Theresa Reid
01 Chris Sikkenga
02 Gia Weesies
03 Dianne Weesies
04 Brock Weesies
05 Rich Weesies
06 Rachel Springer
07 Cara Falkowski
07 Kim Springer
08 Katie Bultema
08 Lynn Nelson
08 Rachel Weesies
09 Karl DeWitt
09 Ben Jeffries
11 Gayle Strasser
12 Cathy Aulerich
12 Nicole Grasak
13 Marcia Brichan
13 Grace Brower

05
16
29
30

13 Vern Peterson
14 Jeff Steensma
15 Chris DeRose
17 Joanne De Haan
17 Rachelle Johnson
18 Dave Roodvoets
20 Nick Bultema
20 Luke DeRose
20 Jim Sytsma
20 Jim VanderMaas
22 Griffin Lownds
24 Naomi Huttenga
24 Bill Jellema
24 Chris Ritchie
26 Bob Paton
28 Margaret Amstutz
28 Linda Schutter
28 Anna Smit
29 Pastor Amy Bowling
30 Rich Breuker

Neil and Jeanne Flanders
Mike and Lisa McGahan
Bill and Karen McClain
Jim and Gayle Strasser
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Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1

2 10 am Bible Study
1 pm Prayer Shawls

3
4
6:15 pm Bell Choir 10 am Women’s Study
7 pm Men at Peace

5

6

7 9:30 am Worship

8

9 10 am Bible Study
1 pm Prayer Shawls
6:30 pm Stephen
Ministry

10 6-7:30
7:30 pm:
S.O.S.
Sr. High

12

13

14 9:30 am Worship
with communion
10:45 am classes

15

16 10 am Bible Study 17 6-7:30
7:30 pm:
1 pm Prayer Shawls
S.O.S.
Sr. High
7 pm Deacons
7 pm Elders
8 pm Consistory

18
19
10 am Women’s Study
6 pm Maundy Thursday
service with communion
Good Friday
7 pm Men at Peace

20 WL Arts Solo
Competition 9am
-4 pm

22

23 10 am Bible Study
1 pm Prayer Shawls

25
10 am Women’s Study
6:15 pm Bell Choir

27
Fellowship Hall
Reserved 4-8 pm

Palm
Sunday
21 9:30 am Worship
Easter

28 9:30 am Worship 29
10:45 am classes

30
10 am Bible Study
1 pm Prayer Shawls
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24 6-7:30
7:30 pm:
S.O.S.
Sr. High
7 pm Mental
Health Forum

11 10 am Women’s
Study
6:15 pm Bell Choir

Mission of the Month—
Month
Bethany Christian Services

26

“Pray Muskegon”
the 22nd of each month.
Covering the County with prayer!
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